
The Housemothers' Exchange

half a\, teaspoohful of powdered aupar^
and a. teaspaonful of formaldehyde. The.
thin syrup willattract, the Invaders and
the formaldehyde willvdo the rest.
Should one wander weekly over the edge

of the saucer, see/ that he gets' no
further. .•\u25a0'- £?TV '\u25a0• \u25a0

Garbage cans and swill,palls are camp-
ing grounds ,greatly affected by our
winged enemies. Discourage. their visits'
to;them by.drenching : the'contents dally

with>kerosene (huw^did we ever . live
before the rock yielded this housewife's;
friend?) and seemg 1,that they are emp- .
tied duly each morning.

-
After scalding

them. ,sift lime over the Inside. ;
.Dried ;lavender,'; burned after the'

manner of incense, Is as objectionable"
to flies and mosquitoes as itis pleasant
to our nostrils. Pyrethrum, powdered,
may l>e burned m the same way for a
like purpose.
Ifour country) readers f have stables,

let them lessen jthe . perils .of these as
breeding grounds and nurseries by a
generous" use of_.kerosene and Tllme. The .•'
invaluable kerosene answers a double
purpose :in ';killirigr the seeds Qf weeds
that would interfere with the crops next
year.: 'By the time the manure is hauled
out to the fields, the volatile properties'
that \u25a0 are destructive ,to plant and insect
life will,have evaporated and the fertll-;

izer will}be > as ;good as if the oil;had
never been applied.

' . .

"
lence that walketh .in darkness.

'

'

The dwellers in.towns
-
'congratulate'

themselves that lthe "groceries attiteict
". flies that would otherwise come to pri-/

vate houses." Who bethinks herself to
inquire ifher grocer -

and butcher and
fnil* -merchant protect their wares
against; the filth carrier?/ In the coun-

\u25a0 try j*weIera thankful -when the stables
are not so near the dwelling that the
flies "disport themselves in both. l Yet

t the least jlearned of us know that for

unknown reasons • the .cut or scratch
from rake or rusty nail or hook in, the.f
stable is too dangerous to. bo neglected!

for a. moment And there \u25a0Jb where wr}
,harmless- little fly.breeds and .rw-ela .and

gathers . \u25a0unto himself all .manner of
deadly bacteria, "%>;)

Do not, then, content youmself with!
•

brushing and beating out stray flies that
Invade the interior or your /home. Kill
every on* you can reach,' and make sure
work ofit.:Don't touch the corpse with \u25a0

•the naked hand. Tou jmay .do this -a'

thousand
-

times -Without ',danger. . The :

thousandth and first may convey hurtful
matter into your .system. Be ji>articu-
larly caneful that there are no flies:oyer-
night.in the Bleeping 'rooms. They" will
be asleep on the cedlln« or walls. \u25a0 .Thus
they are an taasy prey. And. abovei all
other precautions, let thoae guarding the
sickroom b* strict in th» extreme. You

Another, as she expresses it, "papers
her kitchen with" the sticky sheets (that

both catch and hold the marauders.
Fresh sheets are set dally and these are

,burned out of band. "Idon't trust them
to stay dead!" she says. -

"Ihave seen
flies drowned in warm water— soapsuds

at ',that—come to' life when dried: and'
laid In the sun." :; \ \u25a0 '*;-'

Inairing the house Inthe cool of early*
morning, sweep down the walla and
massacre, the half--torpid flies.' 'Open

1

doors .and
-
windowa-7-not

'
removing ths

screens.^ We '\u25a0 must, perforce. be^eatls-
fied/all;summer.long, with what a girl
Iknow calls "reticulated air.". Itwill;
find* Its -way between the "meshes, . If
there be enough, of it."By .8. o'clock.-
close outer doors and shutters . to keep j
the '_, imprisoned

-
oxygen fresh. Ands in-,

ciden tally, to;keep the rmusca domes-
Uca" out.^ He hatos shade arid \u25a0cleanli-
ness as ;heartily as he gloats; upon ;pu-.
tresoence and glaring sunlight. :

'
c> .

Out. notable^ grandmothers set saucers
of-flyjpoison: about the house. The flies
devouredit eagerly and dropped in their*
dying agonies into cups and soup plates
•i-a most appetizing spectacle! Improved
sclenoe offers as a substitute something
that is deadly to Insect life and innoc- -
uoiis to human creatures.

;:Set in kitchenarea -
and "in:halls,.. never Inkitchen or

dining \u25a0\u25a0. room," saucers filled with thia
mixture: Into1ay cupful of:water stir

-

TO AVOID NUISANCE

must have observed that flies haunt the
otiamber 'of i,the invalidjof the' family.
Did you \ever ask:;yourself why? Ask
your doctor, ifhe be am up-to-date prac-

.;titlaner. 7.-.Take the word.of:scientific '•,. speakers jand writers for the assertion-
that \u25a0every flywhich is allowed to hover"
about \u25a0; the fever patient; or one .smitten ;.
\u25a0with cholera or languishing with'tuber—"
culosls, endangers the health of the rest .
of the .'lxousehold arid neighborhood if he
find his:way out of the room. . •
' "'Armyourself with a sure fly-killer (of

mete.l) \u25a0; and ddspose effectually of him
\u25a0 and his baleful burden. •

\u25a0

!• One' good ;housemother, told me, years
\u25a0before we • dreamed of the housefly's
capabilities for wrongdoing, that sha
kept her premlsea free jof nuisance >"

by:making a'rule early in the year 'to
killevery \u25a0 fly•In sight." She stayed all
other occupations when.' one appeared ;

'until he had buzzed his -last. Then she,

fitted the screens- In window|and door

and kept a 'sharp lookout for the rest
of the season. •\u25a0•:;

FAMILYMEALS FOR A WEEK

'

y>w }CE of the stories that were a
\u25a0 Iput of roy early education had

•X^y to do with a certain model child
—Caroline by name

—
who would

rot finish her breakfast of bread and
milk until a dear little fly, perched upon
the edge of her saucer, had had his
fill and flown away. i

Every English-reading man or woman
with any pretensions to knowledge of
the claselcs has read and enjoyed the
anecdote of Uncle Toby and the btue-
bbttle that tickjed his nose •while he
was at table. The soft-hearted x old
soldier picked up the tormenter ginger-
ly by the wings, raised the window and
released the fly. with:
"Go! there Is room In the world for
thee and me."

Read by the searchlight of modern
scientific research, little Caroline risked
disease and encouraged uncleanllness in
forbearing to flick the fly from his
perch. Iquote from a recent article
upon the

'
common housefly (musca

domestlca) published in a leading
monthly:

"The housefly Is born In filth. Every
spring the female seeks the manure
heap. There the eggs are laid—l2o to a
single flr- A few hours later the lar-
vae are hatched out. In ten days theee
are full-grown flies. They delight In
dirt. They visit sickrooms. They carry
with them always the germs of dis-
ease, which they transmit when they
alight."

A MENACE TO HEALTH
Uncle Toby was. as unconsciously as

Caroline, a greater sinner against his
fellow-men. The bluebottle ba"s a sci-
entific name that should bar him every-
where and always. He belongs, to the
species "musca vomitoria." The name
1s a terror. What It stands for is a
'menace to health and life. J cannot
recollect when he was not one of my
antipathies. An incident of my house-
wifely Hfe. now forty years old. inten-
sified antipathy into loathing. A vener-
able hen. bought from the country
butcher. wh> vouched for her respecta-
bility as an article of food, was boil-
ing slowly over the kitchen fire, pre-
paratory to soup-making. Iwas Inan-
other and <listant part of the house and
unsuspicious of aught amiss, when the
cook rushed up excitedly.

"Would you please come downstairs
a minute?"

Following the terrified woman, Iwas
aware of a disagreeable- odor on the
tstairs that strengthens! in the lower
hall and was overpowering as Igained
the passage leading to the kitchen. This
was guarded at each end by a screen
door that secured a free draught of air
between the kitchen wing and th« main
building. The sound that assailed my
-ears was. ifpossible, more odious than
the smelL Both of the netted screen* .
were darkened by swarms of loud-vodced
flies, struggling madly to get through
the- -wire netting and feast upon the
"high" fowL There must have been
thousands of the disgusting carrion lov-
ers—both green and blue "bottles." In
two minutes Ihad summoned a man oa
the run from the barnyard and sent the
abhorrent pot with Its contents to the
manure heap. There it was first eoalced.
with kerosene, then covered out of sight

-
with lixnc

From that day. the "bluebottle" hasbeen unspeakably repulsive to me. The
eound of one buzzing in the room is in-
tolerable. Everything else Is neglected
unUl he is caught and killed. His feet
and body are,' lknow, laden with cor-
ruption. He scents decay from afar,
and when he has gorged himself he car-
ries the pestilential germs far and wide.
'

SHOUTiD BE EXTEBMINATED
His first"cousins of the mufca domes-

tlca. family are hardly less dangerous.
Itused to be the fashion to tes><& chil-
dren not to kill the "pretty little flies."
Witness Caroline's -friendly disposition,
toward the trespasser upon her bowl.
It jsan ungracious task to destroy cher-
ished myth* and fairy.tales and fables
that we supposed. :inculcated moral .
•truth*. Having in these latter day*
traced th» family history, of the housefly
from the stable yard 40 dining1 room,
kitchen and nursery, we ,read

-
the im-

mortal poem of ,"The Spider ,and the •

Fly" witha. new 'sensation, transferring
our sympathies and good wishes to the
spider. We are exceedingly; «lad that
he ate th» fly,,and wish him boundless
success In future labors along; the same
line. We begin to comprehend .why
the (peasantry of tropical lands accountthe killingof a spider unlucky. We evenspeculate upon the pracUoablHty of cul-tivating this one of the musca's natural
enemies. \u25a0\u0084;\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0

-
%

-
, . \u0084 -:-- , -•••.-.-

Borrowing \u25a0 again from Jour.magazine
article, we.read

-
the \u25a0 grave * statement

written with,-evident regret:
"Itis an impossibility to persuade a

tijto disinfect his body, or to wipe his

-
SUNDAY :

.-BREAKFAST.
- • z, \

Barries.' -
cereal *and Icream.",': fried

•smeltsor others oanflsh, rice, •muffins, toast, tea
and. coffee. \u25a0

\u25a0 -:---\u25a0.•:\u25a0-- . ••;.:•\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0•
-
:

- .. .
\u25a0 .•.•-. :.£.': .'.;. \u25a0-luncheon.::;;.-:',,;.". -,:-v:;

. s lmitation .- Date:de tiole>gras i(made \u25a0voflamb's •liver).::tomato . asplo upon \u25a0 lettufce.
crackers and cottare

" cheese.
-

coffeo.cake,
junket with whipped cream, iced tea.

:\u25a0:\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0; ...•\u25a0\u25a0 7v:;v;dinner;^;/ :, •;.-\u25a0; :•/-.\u25a0> -;. 2-
Bavt \u25a0 soup ;witht epaxhetti.* atuffed:breastof
-

veal, a aplnach. baked
-

tomatoes, apple :
ahortcake. black fcoffee. ,, ,

-
;, ,r

\u25a0; MONDAY,
\u25a0\u25a0 '-•.-\u25a0

-'-,' 'C .BRHAkPAST. - '

, \u0084 :
Qrapef jqlt..cereal tand cream, « bacon: and i

fried »w«et it>epper«.\ French roUa,;cretaef ,^
toast, tea

'
and ;coffee." \u25a0-. .- \u25a0(.- -. ?,\u25a0 \u25a0• \u25a0• •?•:

• '

:'- ".\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.; ;\u25a0; \u25a0;:;•.-\u25a0:• lATNCHTON.'-iV- \u25a0\u25a0'•-!;•-\u25a0 -
Beaurerard :egn.^'potate«« boiled

'

ii"their
tJackets. baked <aoa*t,*a berries rand cream, \cake, Klnier jal*.«r , -\u0084.-\u25a0.-, ,„ \u0084--

\u25a0-•\u25a0 \u25a0- -\u25a0::';\u25a0. \u25a0r!.-,.:-.DINNK».'»'-i;;'-:---,v--v-//:, \u25a0\u25a0

'.Teßterday'il
-
soup._ acallop =of <veal • (a left-over). > spinach souffle jfa lef t-o«er),;Spanish I

;nee,', chocolate .blano mange, cookies. \u25a0 black I<COffee. ("*::;:;';?c«C¥("*::;:;';?c«C ¥:''v-";.\* w,~.?;;-r\-\u0094- i
'

\u25a0 '\u25a0. '-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•• t
,"'

,.-'•\u25a0\u25a0, ; * ;',BREJAICPAaT.i. /,--,', \u25a0:-
Currants and^red- rasi>berrleir,"'cereal'. itaii

;aweet potatoes. •:berries and cake,.tea. ;''
;'-; '-- --. •;\u25a0:'<= DINNER, v.::. '.. ,V::":::\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0;'<" .Vegetable r
*

soup, boiled fowl "with esgr.sauce,", rice croquettes, green peas, raspberry
tarta,

-
black coffee. . .. \u25a0. .-*' -

'\\'(/\u25a0•.:; -FMDAY^ ;V:'/ ..
V -M-,..;\u25a0'\u25a0 :;

;r" Oranges, cereal and cream, salt mackerel\u25a0 creamed; ,stewed potatoes., brown and »white
and coffee, v , i<

\ . \u25a0 t:.;-\u0084'- \u25a0;^
*
j^juuncheon.' :;v \u25a0

-
y Codflsiiatea.ks.l potato cake«,:egg and let-
tuce *salad.

-
heated > crackers iand 'icheese,

bread
-

and %berry; puddlng. --
;;

\u25a0*^-?~Pa:£ I"V/fvDINNER. V

faSS 1-^?1j{"V^i^^i9?
;»4uor In which;Iiow*?«•?«• '• boiled).- beet |llvtr.

-
sauash,^ lima <

\u25a0:.D«*nM«baked f custards \u25a0 tnd cookies, ;blackrcoffee.'^ :,•v<i*:::.-\u25a0:--..;>\u25a0\u25a0' y> \u25a0 :
'- v- ;.•-\u25a0...:-

- . -\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0

%^t:' \u25a0

-
\u25a0 '-^ SATXJBDAY.''.• '.. /\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'/

'

BRBAKPAST.^-.
1"\u25a0."..\u25a0 }£:£

Oranges.*^ cereal •and i^'crearn.: bacon "and'
e«fs; quick biscuits, itoast;, tea and coffee. •

j
Iv ,'. \u25a0.' ..v^UNCHEON.^:;; \u25a0

'

• codfish In nappies <a left-over)! -.stufted potatoes, thin;bread. and butter,- po^'tato rusk,-: marmalade, -tea.'- -v -.
•

\u25a0;\u25a0''\u25a0•'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.^''..\u25a0"'•'•^"'>^.V-- DINNER.*'"'."";.'-'*\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0:.' \^
-^

Y-Testerday's soup.r chicken ';and!veal:pieii(*t
;lMt-over):niashed turnipg, cauliflower, Swiss

*
:toaat :with \lemon sauce, tblack cofle«. ;

feet The .only solution of the fly.prob-
lem Is to exterminate him altogether."
It is not many years since scientific

men sounded the alarm against the
malaria-bearing mosquito. Whole com-
munities are. banded in the mission' of
his destruction. Swamps are flooded
-with kerosene; stray wanderers past the
outworks of window and door screens
are hunted down and put to death. We'
have grown learned as to the species

that conveys the germs of mlasmatlo
Infection, and those that merely bite
and inject;virus that is comparatively
harmless. In this respect the mosquito
is a safer visitor and tenant than the
gauzy-winged, diamond-eyed "little fly."

The latter carries pestilence without re-
gard to epecle3 or license. . '>f *

CAUSE OF INFECTION
In May of the present year a New

York citizen got a scratch, upon his
finger. While Itwas stillraw—although
slight and .shallow—he struck at and
crushed a housefly upon his window. In-
flammation set in"almost immediately.
In twenty-four hours bis arm was swol-
len to the elbow. In* three days the
hand was amputated in the desperate
hope of saving his life..In a week;he
was dead. •'Blood poisoning," '

pro-,
nounced the physicians, and did riot
disagree in declaring that the crushed
fly was the "direct cause of. Infection."

We have seen that each female" house-
fly lays in the spring.120 eggs.' She'
keeps at it until by the end \u25a0 of* thereason her progeny .Is numbered ~by -
the hundred . thousands. One . studiousyouth announced' last summer, to hisyounger brothers and sisters that everyfly killed in the crusade

'
he set on" footrepresented^ a. -.thousand: "might have

beens." ;The :crusade was .a war in
-
the

interests of humanity. 'The flyvis our
'

foe, from the day. he is hatched In;the'-
manure heap until.his evil '"career- is

-
brought to^a'dose "\u25a0 by some -'friend'of \u25a0

.his fellow-men, or until frost checks hiswicked, works. . .-:.,.*.; •;\u25a0;\u25a0; ':'.,.-•:-r>s- '\u25a0:£-\u25a0"<\u25a0 ;His' presence is "always
-

ay menace:
FIUJi is his element.. Cleanliness . repels

~

mm. Even neat ,housemothers incline
to^ regard "fly* specks" as unsightly .ratner than dangerous. I-am -afraid to Trisk the publication of numerals telling:
how m*ny bacteria— all primed for mis-
chief—the microscope has ;revealed ina single I'-The foul dots should
not be tolerated in±a. clean .house any
more than- any other form of;excreta:
Itis an open secret that to fly specks

and lo the invisible vile matter, deposited
toy 'the feet, wings and bodies of flieswas due the plague -,of. typhoid fever,
tnat visited our;army

•
during *the last"rar '\u25a0'ffl^B^PßftTC!PTtMM^liL^'a^ll-,- "\u25a0•"\u25a0\u25a0

Iwrite thus frankly,and fully.of this •
peril to the home, because the facts axe

'
new to -hosts of. -careful; -intelligent
housewives. V-They \know;of course,- that ;
flies are hig-hly ot>J«ctionable' vtdtanta.Lakewise ;that" their ipresence Iln^ etoun-dance is \u25a0 proof ,of ihdinTer- *
ent ;houße\\-ifery. ,vFor. lo! these ,many -
years w® have; been banicadine win-
dows and doons \u25a0 against them s«and rc&r=lenrag ,food' •; thatrwould..' tempt their
\x>raclo<U9 apj/erttes.^- Not-one 'in1,fifty of >'\u25a0"\u25a0

-us. apprecia-te stbtat^the ;fly C^inginghni"
the pane" jis:more 'to-be ;dreaded

-
than •

would'be.ayav snake icrawling." across the T
threshold. ;

-
;One ?blow ,i-would \u25a0?kill.*

the f

"rattler.'r- <Tin \u25a0 fly? trail \u25a0- -breeds vpesti-

'Tapers tie-kitchen with the sticky
sheets." . -

'cream;, bacon,; fried hominy..toast.' tea and:
00ff0e.... ;.:.;\u25a0-«.-,.. \u25a0. >\u25a0«,-\u25a0\u25a0..,, \u25a0•.•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ..-• . .•.•:.-..-.r Jf

.•" ;. .• - LUNCHEON. j?r:. ;;-;:.-,t ;.. ;
{;X'Smoked

'
beef ;•'cut thin>:and i'broiled."* to*•'

v ma to toast \u25a0\u25a0 chopped ,and .browned ipotatoes,
\u0084 radishes. .. etewod •• fooseberrles. ,Kingerbread, ?

\u25a0-tea.' \u25a0 \u25a0 ;-:. \u25a0•.--• . ;vt/iK'i»--'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•?,.\u25a0•'-. ;: \u25a0•'"\u25a0'•. \u25a0':•\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0•
\u25a0'- ;- \u25a0v. . "

:\u25a0- \u25a0:,;-,::, /DINNER,:: '-;;\u25a0 -:/. \u25a0'; :
-
i\u25a0-::-,•;

. 'Green t>ea. soup, baked beefsteak, young
:onion*. \u25a0<\u25a0 young- -.beet* \u25a0; botlad -.with• tops \u25a0 on,.•
;Indian <meal pudfllnf.iblack •'

'[ rX;"";r
X;"";.WEDNESDAY/: %'"

::.:\u25a0-'-'- '. "Si
'

BRBAXPAST:>i:iv:.-;;^w:" :\u25a0

Stewed rhubarb, cereal and cream, broiled
s kldneya, white awheat biscuits, toast, tea
> and ;coffee. ;• '*.•• \u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 - \̂u25a0* "- \u25a0 ..••

--
: •\u25a0' \u25a0 -• -

;.
*!? i-'....v'.\u25a0\u25a0•:••-. \u25a0;>\u25a0 LUNCHEON.'.;;;;;. .:,.'..--.::' ':
?is Hash of

-
be«f *•(a left-over), ~ fried-earrota,

v ealad tof-•yesterday a s beets *andIlettuce I(a.Ileft-over), whole wheat |blscuiU fromibreak- 1
fast, crackerß and cheese," huckleberry cake,

;-tea..- :•-'". -\u25a0:--:'•\u25a0; >«:.-••\u25a0'-!•-\u25a0\u25a0 '-•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0)-' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 --;?\'i
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•: \u25a0:\u25a0-\u25a0?\u25a0; ]\,k, .\u25a0•; ;->.A dinner.',.^;- ;.; \u25a0

-
f^Jir:-:

;Pea and itomatVaoup '(partly a' lift-'bviir)^-
lamb

-
ttew awithjdumplings.. »strfnffjbeans, :

'. esßplant, 'tapioca pudding."black coffee.;,' ,:;

P*
.THURSDAY' • -

'_"-
. BREAKFAST. _ •..
t.\- cereal 4and >'icream, 5. calf's :.brains i
muffins.' toast.i te* and coffee.; -

;>
"•' .- -v':^IiUNCHEON.^;/';., 5;lv

1';.'
4
,,;.\;;:r,-

iTesterday's
'
etew iwithigreen -"peas'" added*.

-
acallop;>ofIeggplant f(a \u25a0: left-over);> baked j:

?A Protest Against Fat

LETT me protest against th» ub» of.so
imuch fried fat in recipes. Soups and.[Btsws and 'everything else begin -with

: i"fry;an onion \u25a0 In tiro' tablespoonfulsraf
butter or dripping.", ; .
;i:Very l.good for once.

-
but {usually things

are better and more wholesome without the
fat, and It adds to the expense of the dish.

:: Then again, the good eld m«at pies and
stews have .In them lemon peel, muM*-
rooms and- cream— all unnecessary. - •-;•

By the way. In stretchln* food to nil th».
, family and keep within one's Income there'. •ere few .things more satisfactory than the

old-fashioned meat pies, potples, stewa and
hash on toast. Having grown up ma largo
tamily, 1know how dinners are suddenly
made larger, andIthink Iam quoting from-
one of Marlon Harland's earlier works when
Isay that a drumstick . and some gravy
may be made to serve a child. :Iwilladd
"with plenty, of bread in the. gravy.' .-

' * '\u25a0•': One thins: more: Ifany. one has -trouble =
with her bread, tell her • to get;a bread
mixer. There are several patents on the
market- -Ihave, just taugbt a raw cook .
how- to uao one according to printed di-
rections, and from th« nrat we had good
bread— light, sweet :and .tender— and.it"is
no work at all to make it. .

Housemothers seem to be floondertnx hop*-
lewly uooa.the tood^esUor^ (C^o).
In defense of the 'direction to sear

meats, etc., inboilingfat preparatory to
making them into ragouts and pies and-

'\u25a0\u25a0 cooking: en - casserole, .let
"
me represent

that they are not really "fried" by.the
process. Immersion in scalding fat forms
a coating that Is Impervious to grease.
and retatns.the Juices. There is a vast
difference between .meats and poultry
when treated thus and afterward.sub-
jected to slow roasting, baking or stew-

, ing and those 5plunged Into water or
stock that soakSiinto them and

•
drain*

out flavor and Juices. ? As to the econ-
omy,^ the process/the frugal housewlf©
seldom sears in butter. Dripping ,•may.
be strained after using and tried

-
out-

then kept for another, and still'a\third ;

time, iHWlded, ,always.'<that ithas not
been burned.

' . vv: ; r -'\u25a0.
Ido not reoognlze the quotation.rela-

tive,to the. drumstick, but Iwish I'had
room here for a story of how one drum-
stick deluded a family:into the belief
that they \were

--
eating a

'
cMcken pie,

when, in fact, all the meat InIt—leaving
out that drumstick, a wingand, a neck-
was veal. •Av10-cent jcan' of v chicken
6oup, .cunningly ': "qualifled," was *th©
gravy.,Meat and bones

'
and gravy were

poured hot into a pudding •dish, a stiff
batter :(one }egg, one scant *cup of

'
milk

and flour for the right consistency) went
over

-
and into.all,", and .there came out' from the oven In a half hour.a luscious

chicken pie-^or pudding—that: served six
hearty

-
eaters.' .Oost leas ithan \u25a0 601cents. ,

when ,- the .real:article would have been
-three times as,much. V. , «-

The bread-baker,; or mixer., is growing-
raptldly, jinto ',favor.1It«Is \u25a0 a'.- mighty;help
to » women vwho? prefer.^homemade to
baker's bread, and do their own baking.

Siveet Beets V
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 Could L: you •kindly give' "me a recip*

>- for3"swjwt'beets" ?.;1 have eaten \u25a0 them
HIn| theIcountry.;where ithey were - prepared
•t-bv; an

"
old'!uajr, who -' would

'
notItell bowthey

-
were % cooked: XTlie;tauce Iwas ofith»

'natural red color
'

of.the beet, and we*:.not r.\ thick.;and :no butter :went« into
-
It.,,:•'

They ..were "• served a ice-cold . and wer»;de- \liclous. „Ihave;been s 111 for,a \u25a0 year;- and"v
ha\-e no aocetlte for anything except that
IJong '\u25a0 for• those '.beets ,when ?I\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 think 5 of
them. :If there wers sugar- in, them.; there•.:-* wasinot much.* for jyou could not tart* jIt.
Iispend Imuch time out of doors and take-
deep breathlnsr exercises, but Iam appe-

. titeless. ,Please do me the ->favor.of get-
\ tln«.:for '\u25a0 me « the rone ;thlnr for_ which \u25a0 X
'nave a fancy. : ;: S-TtV (Chicago). .
;v= Were} they "-served ice-cold S with".;a ;

>French idressing
-

that '-':converted them
into a salad? Itnot. I.am at a loss to
|Identify:the ,object •or your desire. «That .

iBelflsh<churl!.; In the
confident expectation thatisome one or

several of our Family will make good
her •-,.abominable shortcoming, Ipass

. your petition down the line.

.'Will somebody bless the appetlteless
invalid with a recipe for sweet beets?

"Garden Lemons''
For fear that' nobody else will VriMand

tell" about garden lemons, .let me say that• 1 taw them at oar state {air. and upon
Inquiry was told they were new varieties

, of eggplant. KG.M. (Providence. R. I_>.

: Another sidelight upon a matter that
has Interested us of late. Iam Indebted
to* a correspondent for seeds of the
mysterious * edibles, „and mean to test•
their nature for,myself this summer.

i:For the Older Members
\Here Is a b*t of a. prose pastoral I

•ra overtempted to print that other
elderly readers may enjoy it with me.
It•\u25a0-: accompanied a copy of a sons,
"When You and ,1 Were- Young, Mag-
gin," .for which a member asked some

-time ago. . .
:\u25a0'." What memories of my childhood the old

\u25a0on* recalled! - -
Inlater years Ireturned to -visit the old

place. The red sctioolbous<i was no more.
A village with largo school buildings stood
not far from "where we. used to play.
The beautiful "green grove." with its cap*
arbor and delicious wild fruit, and the

. eweet-einjinB; birds were no \u25a0more. Even
the sparklins- brook had shed all its tears.
mourning for the green grove, and dried up-

-
Even aa Iwrite word cornea that the
tight-fisted director who had the school-
bouee painted red. because It:was cheap.
and who has lone been "feeble with as*."• will soon find' m "plac» of rest In the
city so silent and Jon*"."

And we. the young, the nr of long ago,
who sang "When You and IiWere Young.
Maggte.

"
will before tope "be and and

gray?' Mrs. E. C. EX Qflaot, 3. r>.).

i Pardon me IfI.personally,- instead of
sighing for departed/ youth-which was
full of temptations and disappointments
—join hand* withJulia Ward Howe, who
celebrated her ninetieth year- not long
agp, and declare that for me. -

"the
sugar has settled at the bottom of the'
cup." Iwrite this with a meaning:. Bo

'\u25a0 many ,of our
--
readers • and contributors•

tell. me. deprecatingly.v."! am old. so
overlook blunders,? etc., etc.. that Iam
impelled to say a word of cheer and re-
assurance. Some are older at 40 than
others •;\u25a0 at 80. / Take diligent care of
yourhealth;, transgress no natural Jaws;
keep ;busy and think of your fellow-
beings and their ."welfare more^ than
your own. and defy old age!

Iam perplexed by a typewritten and
well-expressed letter, part of which runs
thus: \u25a0:\u25a0'-.. \u25a0\u25a0 :\u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0' ;. \u25a0

i
1 Our subject -

for next year !• "Illinois."
Will you kindly ask the readers of your

-
page for;program*, % outlines or suggestion*
for our subject?- Iam lending a stamped

:and .self -addressed envelope.

So far,iso good, except that the theme
Isnot quite cognate to the tone and the
substance of the Housemothers' -Ex-
change. The postscript is the enigma. •
InItIam charged to "keep .th« matter
strictly confidential." yet to fdrward any
information Ican "gain. . '

/. -I cannot get hints and .suggestions
and ideas -in general from,readers ex-
cept by publishing the letter. What am
I.to:do? Will the very,nice young fel-.* low-who prefers the request 'Instruct

\u25a0me further and accept my heartfelt re-
gret that I\u25a0, cannot iconsult our readers

• and also keep the matter strictly confi-
dential? By the way. this is not a unique
clause Inour daily correspondence. Iam.
often warned not to publish a question,
or request, when it Is impossible that I-
should do otherwise if.Iwould obtain;'the coveted Information.

Not in Our. Line:
-

Please :publish> In the
'
Exchange a ,eure

\u25a0We dandruff that may be used with safety.
THANKFUL (Syracuse. N,Y.).;

Iinsert:your 'request in order. "to
make a peg on which to hang a penna-

:>\u25a0 nent statement. Every mail brings to>me inquiries (sometime* accompanied by
stamped envelopes) respecting the treat-:;ment of hair,and ;skin. -1getTet more

.queries that have to do
-
with dress.fashions, patterns and the like. Ail are

\u25a0 addressed to me under a mlsapprehen-
»ion.- /I hav© nothing to do with these
matters.:;.>:< Departments :dealing withthem are managed; by experts, whom I

;=•»hould insult s were*I\u25a0to> trespass upon
their \u25a0 fields of labor. :Therefore. 1refer• our Syracuse member to the able editor
of the column set apart for the missionof.coring intelligently for the hair/ the. akin and general physical well-being of
those \u25a0 who;would prolong youth, health
and beauty. V.:v V

*

.,;Concerning: Bread -\u25a0

:,-7^1.vjne«Mrsji^
<
'^^a>ncip*';for'.wiag' >

-s>*
". bread >mixers and *.settlnc ;. the \u25a0bread <over-

night. using compre«ed -yeast. -ExplaJn:
£§ fully>hdw imany^ times^ to mix tt, etc. -Iam not cl«ar on that head.

• -,
My bread • has- \sometimes large :hole*; •in-It.',- t iWi«h to get a recipe. that .will

'
• v mak« 'four:loaves. Ishould \u25a0 Also =Mice to•

be \u25a0 able .to • make .Biscuits -
and cinnamon \u25a0

buns
-
trom thla same douxh.'

-
-!-..-• ..-

2. Of what herbs does the common
bunch t of;."*oud <herbs," sold In" the mar- .-'.

;\u25a0 ket;.;consist?>.;.';.,f -,;;>-, -.v: ... -
:\u25a0

--
''."*.-iHow lonjr -may .-"one

''
safely 4 use :stale •"

breadcrumbs that are ,put.away.In;sealed
\u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0glass Jaw •*-.»—\u25a0--.,,.• -\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0;..\u25a0 . . ..v-
\u25a0 j,~4.?r After,'fatMs ;used ifor.- deep frying,

how .-( may it,be kept, and what
-
la dona

:.-.with • It/"iin.-'orders that t-it:may \u25a0; be
""

U3ed
*

'-again 'for a -like,purpose? -. '
.;,;*.» We are told to save the outside leaves

of lettuc* for cream of lsttaoa sou>.
How should Imake tills?«. If flsa be pUt into £h* r*ffrir*r*ia»,
won't it taint botttr and milk?

7. And. i; not oat of. your province,
please, tell ma hour to 5.aag pictures.. That Is. how to group th*m; sow t*.t
from tha floor thsy should be; what pic-
tures should be In the dlaln< room, and'bow th«y are> to be buns tier* If there
Is ft slate-rail.

QUESTION BOX (TaOadalpllta).
1. Explicit directions far the use of

every brand of bread mixer com* with,
it. They will answer all the questions)
yon propound concerning broad maul*
m that way. except, perhaps, that re-
lating to largo holes in the loaf. Tha
dough was not evenly kneaded or Itwas
left too long to rise. • Or, as .with
"French bread." there is «o listla short-
ening in the doush that the air cannott
make It3 way through the touch maas.

2. The bunch should have leeks, small
carrots, a few stalks of celery, parsley

ana a small turnip. They vary slightly)
with, different dealers, but this fa abouB
tha rule.

3. If you have toasted the brea4
lightlyin the oven before crushing. the
crumbs may be kept for two month* laa dry place.

4. See answer to "Eliza R." In eirfcr
part of this paper.

5. As you would any*other cream soupw ;
Make tha body of the broth or atock,
or If you wish one without meat, make
a rood white sauce or drawn butter
with milk instead of water or stock:
boll to the right consistency, season ana
stir In the lettuce, which has been
scalded and chopped very fine. Cook
three minutes and serve. Itis very nfcew
Much depends upon judicious seasoning.
,6. Fish should never be kept in thesame compartment of the refrigerator
with milk and butter.
7. Ia^hanging pictures, keep family!. portrait! for the bedrooms or family;.living room. Hang them within easy

eyesight, yet not so low that a man la
passing will brush against them.

8. Pictures of game, fruit and field
scenes are usually hung In the diningroom, lust below the plate rail, short*
ening the cord to suit the height.

A'^Methodical Housewife \. Vjracrapboek is a looae-leaf binder. Tne)
leaves «r« marked la alphabetical order. *adany talar Iwant is found la short notes,
taus: Potato rusk Is on pare marked "P.**
Icouldn't set along without it. .ItIs fan
of good thinss takes from the Exchange
and the magazines. .

Ai.for Instance:
Potato Bosk. "'\u25a0*.

(Delicious and, light as *feather.)
Make a. pint,of yeast an* let It stan4overnight, as .for -bread.- In the moraine?make ready a cupful of hot mashed potato.

on* capful of wbit» sugar, thre* •nrn wellbjaten and m. scant cup of butter. Beat all: thoroughly Into too yeaee and add floor fora softTjatter. Let itrise h>«h: rollout: cufl
into round, cakes and set for second rUinr-
When rtady to bake.mbt half a cupful ot•
flour and the sam» of butter and sugar to a,
paste with a little milk, and spread upoa
tha cakes. .Bake as you would biscuits

METHOD (ChiCigo).
Iwish your example could be fol-.lowed by all our housemothers. The)

,calls for repetition of recipes, and the)
seeming necessity of obeying these de-mands, consume more time and spac«
than anybody 'except a willing editorwho tries also" to be patient would be-. uevev > »

Casserole Cookery
Iwas greatly Interested in your tal*upon cooking en casserole. Kindly favo*us with further advice pertaining to rarl-oue t makes of casseroles. What do yoi»

consider tha best and most durable
make? That is, for th« use of th<» aver-a«9 familjr? Please favor u» likawls*
with directions for preparing beef. pork,
lamb and veal en casserole. Asd tell us
how the \u25a0 French miks their deliciousgravies for meats, etc.• UG. S. (Lancaster. Pa.).

\u25a0^"ith respect to th© style* and materlaj
of the casserole. Ido not know that!
could recommend any particular, maka,
even if it were proper to give manu-
facturers' names here. Ihave several o£
differing: sizes and patterns in my

'kitchen. All are of stout earthenware
and have closely fitting tops. Some bar*
handles on both \u25a0 sides, others but \u25a0 one)"
apiece, after the style of a plpkla, ... ,
-.• The method of preparing the meats
you name are the same in the main.
Isear the meat quickly in boiling fj*

'to. retain the Juices; lay it In toe)
casserole: pour ra a little stock and

.surround the meat with potato marbrea
that have been parboiled, or with but-
ton onions. ». likewise parboiled— scm#>
times with both. Or Isubstitute :mush-rooms for on© -or the other. Again, t
add.cubes of parboiled carrots to :tiv*
•*trimmtags." Cover the casserole :ana
leave It in the -oven until the meat Is
done." turning once to brown both aides..Xow. drain •. the gravy; have ready
browned

'
flour~wet with cold water and

seasoned:- to * taste with catsup, kitchen
bouquet, etc. -:Bon this up i.w1th th«
gravy for a \u25a0minute and pour.over th«
meat in the casserole. Cover, and set inthe> open '

for five \u25a0 minutes -to 1st the
gravy interpenetrate the meat. >\u25a0\u25a0"

Your query as to 'French gravies re-
minds me .of. \u25a0 the ;exclamation

-
of »

French gourmet .who .visited .the British) J

-isles: „;. % -. \u25a0-\u25a0 >\u25a0.. -\u25a0-< V,. -.'•;-....-,
-

\u25a0

religions have Ifound la (

Great Britain, and but one gravyr* ..French, sauces. • comprising •
what w«"

know ,as- "gravies." are •beyond 'oom-
\u25a0iputation.. They would require a book ofl.themselves

-
were.Ito enter ;upon dm

subject.
— '
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